Payal’s Story
Payal continued to walk behind the plow
with grim perseverance. The sun was
almost set below the ridge just past their

home on the outskirts of the village, yet
she had to keep going another hour still.
Her family depended on her. This little
plot of land had belonged to her parents
not long ago, and they had paid a dear
price to get it. Every night after work,
Payal would return to her home, eat a
little food, and harness the neighbor’s
oxen they were allowed to borrow for a

small share in her crop. Already
“She woke next morning to a
sore and worn out from tilling
terrible site. Three men stood in
land belonging to others, she
her field talking over one another
would set herself to till and
in their excitement and
plant in her own tiny plot of land
until the light died away. Her
trampling her neat rows.”
husband had been conscripted
to the brick kilns during the late
neighbors’ enclosure. Turning, she made
hours of the night to pay off a
her way back and sunk gratefully to the
fabricated debt, so that left her the
dirt floor, wrapping herself in blanket
task of taking care of their land.
The food they could grow themselves was just enough to supplement what they could purchase
from the income they made as
itinerant farmers during the day.
When she reached the end of the
row, the light faded and Payal was
forced to pack it up for the night.
She unburdened the oxen, who
immediately voiced their
appreciation, and returned the
harness and animals to her

her husband had saved from the
garbage heap at the Kilns. She had just
enough time to wonder why he hadn’t
returned yet when her tired mind
dragged her off to sleep.

She woke next morning to a terrible site.
Three men stood in her field talking over
one another in their excitement and
trampling her neat rows. Without a
second thought, she rushed out of her
house wildly waving her arms over her
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head. “Excuse me! What do you think
you are doing?” They seem not to
notice her. In her moment of panic, she
missed the immaculate and expensive
clothing the men were wearing. A
worm of dread crept into her gut and
snaked its way up to close over her
heart.

much, but while I was there, I
heard of a place that might help
us.”
“To get our land back?”

“No,” He looked down for a
moment, “I doubt anyone can help
us there, but these people teach
stitching, and they don’t charge
Finally, one of them turned to spite her
anything. We may have a chance
with a cold gaze. “Why, appraising our
to learn clothes making and earn
land, sweetheart.” He turned to the
enough that way to make up for
other two as if the conversation hadn’t
the food we can no longer grow.”
happened. “Yes, I think we could dig
the pit right here. It would be perfect.” “Do you think what you heard can
be trusted?”
Summoning her courage and already
“I don’t know mera pyar [my dear
dreading the answer, she asked,
“Perfect for what, sir?” The
“Payal comes from the Dalit
man spun toward her with a
Community. ‘Dalit’ is a class of
look of disgust written on his
people in India often known as
face. “Why are you talking to
the ‘Untouchables.’”
us?” Another of the men
looked over at her and
grinned. “The Kilns need a new latrine.
And this is the perfect spot. Now
excuse us.”
Her husband finally returned, to her
great relief, and walked out to meet
the men. He had a quick, heated discussion with the furthest,
and Payal could tell it wasn’t
going well even though she
couldn’t hear what was said.
Finally, he came over.
“What kept you last night,
husband?”
“I had to work all night at the
Kiln. No explanation given. Now
I understand that they wanted
our land for their own use and
kept me there to give
themselves an easier time of
it.” He spat and then looked up
into Payal’s eyes. “It’s not

themselves ‘Dalit’ which means ‘the broken
people.’ They are the lowest and most poverty-stricken class in India and are often frequent targets for injustice. Payal and her hus-

Payal], but what do we have if we
do not try?”
Payal comes from the Dalit
Community. ‘Dalit’ is a class of
people in India often known as
the ‘Untouchables,’ but they call

band had a piece of land which was unjustly
seized by those with more money, power,
and influence. Payal and her family spent a
lot of money to try and reclaim their land and
couldn’t get it back. They have gone through
many difficulties since, and when we
approached her for the sewing classes, she
was excited to learn new skills. We continue
to teach, encourage, and pray for her.
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